
What is DUE? {Reminder...Monday is MLK...NO WASH}
By midnight on Monday {1.19} + midnight on Tuesday {1.20}
:: Upload an image of your most successful sphere to our WASH Facebook WALL. Follow instructions on sphere 
handout for for posting & labeling your post. Please be professional.
 Need help uploading to Facebook? Here is a link:http://www.wikihow.com/Upload-Pictures-to-Facebook

9:30am on Tuesday {1.20} + Wednesday {1.21}
:: 30 polished thumbnail sketches {line, proportion/scale, balance} in your Visual Journal
:: Xerox your thumbnails + neatly cut them out
:: Follow all instructions on the {p1} Cut It Out-phase one handout

1:30pm on Tuesday {1.20} + Wednesday {1.21}
:: {p1} spheres project due. DO NOT put your name on your spheres, I will give you labels;)

What goes in my studio Visual Journal? {sketchbook}
:: Create/add onto your cover & make it uniquely YOU. I just need your name on the front/so I can read it. Be 
creative/have FUN with that.
: FIRST day/week of WASH notes, sketches, impressions. 
:: What are 5 things that you remember or that stood out from the first week of WASH?
:: IMAGE {sketch or photo} of you from your nightmare/daydream. 
:: Explain what you chose to do AND tell me what you would of changed to help communicate your idea better.
:: Quote discussion, tell me what you learned from that discussion & what is your quote
:: Any sketches or research for your studio projects

What goes in my lecture Impression Journal? {composition book}
:: Friday lecture notes/impressions
:: Who is your contemporary artist, what is your first impression of him/her?
:: Reading notes/vocabulary notes from studio handouts/lectures
:: Preparation for QUIZ #1 {NEXT FRIDAY...be ready!!}
:: What chapters are you going to be outlining {your table team divided them up during studio}
:: Attach lecture handouts + reading notes + questions for your upcoming lecture guests {Mentors + Val + Ron} 

Reading + Research...huh?
:: Check reading calendar to make sure you have your outlines ready when they are due. 
:: Review the WASH website & know where to find stuff. Due dates, calendars, etc.
:: Re-read your WASH syllabi {studio/lecture} & surface/space handouts
:: Review your WASH Packet...lots of great information lives inside
:: Review the Laptop Initiative Policy {gotta have it in your hands by March 1st}
:: Your contemporary artist...explore the creative resources tab on our website

Materials needed ASAP? {being prepared = fun}
:: Visual Journal {at Bearkat Books Art Supply} + ALL supplies listed on material list
:: Textbooks {you do NOT need to bring them to studio or lecture...but we WILL be using them}
:: CARDBOARD!!!  

Lost? {I know stuff...ask me!!}
:: Email me a process image of your work + I will tell you if you are on the right track
:: Hunt thru our WASH fb page for inspiration {sampling} NOT straight up copying!
:: Contact your table team {stay connected!!!}

 life is too short to make stuff you are not proud of.

shsuWASH.com   {all handouts + resources happen here}
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